Modern endodontics office with a little downtown flair

Medema Endodontics

Room for Growth in a Space Designed for
Advanced Endodontic Services
Dr. Brent Medema had always dreamt of owning his own
endodontic practice. While he had considered working with
another endodontist and eventually buying him out, he
instead decided to be on his own from the beginning. Today,
Medema Endodontics enjoys a beautiful 3,700 square foot
space just off Cherry Valley Road in Caledonia, with lots of
room to grow.
“I was fortunate to be able to start my practice inside of
Dr. Scott’s office. I was able to rent space from him, grow
under his mentorship and utilize his staff until my practice
was large enough to support my own space. Dr. Scott also
provided great suggestions and insights that helped me
achieve my goals with this construction project.”
Dr. Brent Medema

Conscious of his
growing practice, Brent
began the search for his
own space. He initially
considered moving away
from the Caledonia area,
but things were going so
well for him there that
Dr. Brent Medema
he decided to remain local. It took
a couple years of searching, but Brent found a new, masonry/
stick frame building that had sat vacant for many years. After
securing this location Dr. Medema began working with First
Companies to finalize the details and set his plan into motion.
“I chose First Companies because
of their professionalism. They
made me feel as important as very
large projects. They care just as
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much about
construction
as I do about
dentistry, and
that made
them a good fit
for me.”
Dr. Medema
envisioned
creating a
functional,
modern space
that would
bring a bit of downtown flare to Caledonia. He also focused
on designing the office with his patients’ individual needs
and experiences in mind. For example, Brent knew he needed
restrooms near the treatment area, so patients would not have
to walk through the reception area wearing a “bib” or with
items in their mouths.

“My top priorities were the flow and aesthetics of the office.
I wanted to create a calm and inviting environment for my
patients as well as an efficient workflow for the staff.”
Working alongside First Companies and r.o.i Design, Brent was
able to achieve all that he had in mind for his space. The office
was intentionally laid out with a clear flow. Each operatory has
two entry points, allowing the staff to move freely in and out
of the room while assisting Dr. Medema. The design took into
account the need to accept deliveries without having drivers
haul items through the office. It also provides easy access to
the sterilization area from treatment rooms. Dr. Medema also
ensured he had additional space available for future growth
and/or partners.
Brent’s new office features
unique drop cloud ceilings in the
hallway and over the reception
desk which gives character to
the office and adds beautiful
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up-lighting to support the environment he envisioned. The
combined use of glass and aluminum throughout the space,
along with sleek straight lines and a touch of wood grain in the
design provides a modern, yet timeless feel, that reflects Dr.
Medema’s personality and style.
In addition to the beautiful aesthetics of the office, Brent
decided to incorporate state-of-the-art technology, including
a CBCT (cone beam computed tomography) scanner. This
scanner takes 3D images of teeth which provides more
information than conventional x-ray systems, allowing Dr.
Medema to offer a higher level of service to his patients.
Dr. Medema’s new office encapsulates all that he had
envisioned, providing four operatories (with additional space
to furnish two future operatories, as needed), three restrooms,
three staff offices, a staff breakroom, a welcoming reception
area, an imaging room and a sterilization center. The project

was completed on time and came in slightly under budget after
taking into account additions and changes made along the
way.
“This was my first construction project and overall the process
was a bit more time-consuming than I initially expected. I
learned that I needed to stay involved and communicate with
the team throughout to ensure every detail would be as I
envisioned, including things like where the outlets should be
located. Our First Companies project manager was great to
work with. He listened, and took the time to work through
every detail, with a focus on getting it right. It was comforting
to know he understood what I wanted and was committed to
getting it done. As I look back, I am very happy with the end
product, and if I ever had to build
again, I would not hesitate to
choose First Companies.”
Dr. Brent Medema
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Left: Operatory room
designed with efficient layout
and flow, as well as state-ofthe-art technology.
Below: Spacious employee
breakroom with modern,
clean aesthetics.

Dr. Medema was intentional about the
design of every room. From spacious
employee breakrooms, to functional office
space, to high-tech patient operatories,
Brent’s end goal was to ensure a great
workplace for his staff and excellent service
for his patients!
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